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                        Kekkilä-BVB on üks Euroopa juhtivaid aiandusettevõtteid. Me pakume tooteid ja teenuseid professionaalsetele taimekasvatajatele, tarbijatele ja maastikukujundajatele rohkem kui 100 riigis üle kogu maailma. Koos oma klientidega me kasvame ja kasvatame parema tuleviku nimel.                     
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        Kasutame oma veebilehtedel küpsiseid vajalike funktsioonide võimaldamiseks, kasutaja eelistuste salvestamiseks ning statistika- ja turunduseesmärkidel. Mõned küpsised on seotud teenustega, mida pakuvad kolmandad isikud. Klõpsates valikul "Luba kõik" nõustute KÕIGI küpsiste kasutamisega. Klõpsates valikul "Ainult vajalikud küpsised" nõustute ainult küpsistega, mis on vajalikud meie veebilehe korrektseks toimimiseks. Samuti saate vaadata küpsiste sätteid ning anda kohandatud nõusoleku.
Küpsiste sättedAinult vajalikud küpsisedLuba kõik



Küpsiste sätted
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Muutke teksti järgmiselt: “Valige kategooriad, kus soovite küpsiste kasutamist lubada. Mõned on vajalikud selleks, et veebisait korralikult töötaks, ning need on alati lubatud.


Küpsiste kohta saate lisateavet meie küpsiste põhimõtetest. Täpsemat teavet meie kogutavate ja töödeldavate isikuandmete kohta saate jaotisest Andmekaitsedeklaratsioon










 

                        

                                            

                

                        

                
                                    
                        
                            
                                Rangelt vajalikud küpsised                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                     Rangelt vajalikud küpsised 
                                

                                
                                    Always Enabled                                
                                                    

                        
                            
                            Need küpsised on meie veebilehe toimimiseks vajalikud ja neid ei saa meie
süsteemides välja lülitada. Küpsised salvestatakse tavaliselt ainult vastusena teie
tegevusele – kui tellite meilt teenuseid, näiteks määrate enda privaatsuse-
eelistused, logite lehele sisse või täidate vorme. Veebilehitseja saab seadistada
neid küpsiseid blokeerima või teid nendest teavitama, ent mõned lehe osad ei
toimi ilma küpsisteta. Nendes küpsistes ei salvestada isikute tuvastamist
võimaldavaid andmeid.

	Cookie	Type	Duration	Description
	ARRAffinity		session	ARRAffinity cookie is set by Azure app service, and allows the service to choose the right instance established by a user to deliver subsequent requests made by that user.
	ASP.NET_SessionId		session	Issued by Microsoft's ASP.NET Application, this cookie stores session data during a user's website visit.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-eelistused		1 year	This cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin to check if the user has given consent to use cookies under the "Preferences" category.
	gdpr		5 minutes	Determines whether the visitor has accepted the cookie consent box. This ensures that the cookie consent box will not be presented again upon re-entry.
	sessionId		session	This cookie, set by Microsoft, is used by the website to store the user's session ID and is sent with each request to the ASP.NET application.
	viewed_cookie_policy		1 year	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin to store whether or not the user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Funktsionaalne                            
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                            Funktsionaalsed küpsised aitavad täita teatud funktsioone, näiteks jagada veebisaidi sisu sotsiaalmeedia platvormidel, koguda tagasisidet ja muid kolmanda osapoole funktsioone.

	Cookie	Type	Duration	Description
	__cf_bm		30 minutes	This cookie, set by Cloudflare, is used to support Cloudflare Bot Management.
	arcki2		15 days	Share Buttons by E-MAILiT System for sharing site content on the user’s social networks.
	arcki2_ddp		15 days	Share Buttons by E-MAILiT System for sharing site content on the user’s social networks.
	arcki2_TTT		7 days	Share Buttons by E-MAILiT System for sharing site content on the user’s social networks.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-advertisement		1 year	Set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin, this cookie is used to record the user consent for the cookies in the "Advertisement" category .
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional		1 year	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary		1 year	This cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin to check if the user has given consent to use cookies under the "Necessary" category.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance		1 year	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	pll_language		1 year	The pll _language cookie is used by Polylang to remember the language selected by the user when returning to the website, and also to get the language information when not available in another way.
	PugT		1 month	PubMatic sets this cookie to check when the cookies were updated on the browser in order to limit the number of calls to the server-side cookie store.



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Reklaam                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    advertisement
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Neid küpsiseid võivad saata meie veebilehe kaudu meie reklaamipartnerid.
Partnerid võivad neid küpsiseid kasutada teie huvide profileerimiseks ning teile teistel internetilehtedel teid huvitada võivate reklaamide kuvamiseks. Küpsised ei salvesta otseselt teie isikuandmeid, vaid põhinevad teie veebilehitseja ja internetis surfamiseks kasutatava seadme unikaalsel tuvastamisel. Nendest küpsistest keeldumise korral näete vähem just teile suunatud reklaame.

	Cookie	Type	Duration	Description
	_cc_cc		session	The cookie is set by crwdcntrl.net to collect statistical data such as the number of visits, average time spent on site, and what pages have been loaded, for targeted advertising.
	_cc_cc	persistent	session	The cookie is set by crwdcntrl.net to collect statistical data such as the number of visits, average time spent on site, and what pages have been loaded, for targeted advertising.
	_cc_cc	persistent	session	The cookie is set by crwdcntrl.net to collect statistical data such as the number of visits, average time spent on site, and what pages have been loaded, for targeted advertising.
	_cc_cc	persistent	session	The cookie is set by crwdcntrl.net to collect statistical data such as the number of visits, average time spent on site, and what pages have been loaded, for targeted advertising.
	_fbp		3 months	This cookie is set by Facebook to display advertisements when either on Facebook or on a digital platform powered by Facebook advertising, after visiting the website.
	_fbp	persistent	3 months	This cookie is set by Facebook to display advertisements when either on Facebook or on a digital platform powered by Facebook advertising, after visiting the website.
	_fbp	persistent	3 months	This cookie is set by Facebook to display advertisements when either on Facebook or on a digital platform powered by Facebook advertising, after visiting the website.
	_kuid_		5 months 27 days	The cookie, set by Krux Digital, registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
	_kuid_	persistent	5 months 27 days	The cookie, set by Krux Digital, registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
	_kuid_	persistent	5 months 27 days	The cookie, set by Krux Digital, registers a unique ID that identifies a returning user's device. The ID is used for targeted ads.
	_li_ss		1 month	This domain is owned by liadm.com. The company provides a range of marketing and advertising services.
	_li_ss	persistent	1 month	This domain is owned by liadm.com. The company provides a range of marketing and advertising services.
	_li_ss	persistent	1 month	This domain is owned by liadm.com. The company provides a range of marketing and advertising services.
	_li_ss	persistent	1 month	This domain is owned by liadm.com. The company provides a range of marketing and advertising services.
	_rxuuid		1 year	Unruly Media sets this cookie to store information on how the end user uses the website and any advertising that the end user may have seen before visiting the said website.
	_rxuuid	persistent	1 year	Unruly Media sets this cookie to store information on how the end user uses the website and any advertising that the end user may have seen before visiting the said website.
	_rxuuid	persistent	1 year	Unruly Media sets this cookie to store information on how the end user uses the website and any advertising that the end user may have seen before visiting the said website.
	A3		1 year	This domain is owned by Yahoo, whose principal business is Search and Advertising Services.
	A3	persistent	1 year	This domain is owned by Yahoo, whose principal business is Search and Advertising Services.
	A3	persistent	1 year	This domain is owned by Yahoo, whose principal business is Search and Advertising Services.
	ab		1 year	Owned by agkn, this cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	ab	persistent	1 year	Owned by agkn, this cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	ab	persistent	1 year	Owned by agkn, this cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	ab	persistent	1 year	Owned by agkn, this cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	AFFICHE_W		1 year 1 month	This cookie is owned by Weborama Software for targeting and advertising purposes.  It helps in tracking the visitor and serving them with relevant ads.
	AFFICHE_W	persistent	1 year 1 month	This cookie is owned by Weborama Software for targeting and advertising purposes.  It helps in tracking the visitor and serving them with relevant ads.
	AFFICHE_W	persistent	1 year 1 month	This cookie is owned by Weborama Software for targeting and advertising purposes.  It helps in tracking the visitor and serving them with relevant ads.
	AFFICHE_W	persistent	1 year 1 month	This cookie is owned by Weborama Software for targeting and advertising purposes.  It helps in tracking the visitor and serving them with relevant ads.
	am-uid		3 months	This cookie is used to identify the visitor and optimize ad-relevance by collecting visitor data from multiple websites.
	am-uid	persistent	3 months	This cookie is used to identify the visitor and optimize ad-relevance by collecting visitor data from multiple websites.
	am-uid	persistent	3 months	This cookie is used to identify the visitor and optimize ad-relevance by collecting visitor data from multiple websites.
	anj		3 months	AppNexus sets the anj cookie that contains data stating whether a cookie ID is synced with partners.
	anj	persistent	3 months	AppNexus sets the anj cookie that contains data stating whether a cookie ID is synced with partners.
	anj	persistent	3 months	AppNexus sets the anj cookie that contains data stating whether a cookie ID is synced with partners.
	anj	persistent	3 months	AppNexus sets the anj cookie that contains data stating whether a cookie ID is synced with partners.
	arcki2_adform		15 days	
	arcki2_adform	persistent	15 days	
	arcki2_adform	persistent	15 days	
	bdswch		20 days	The bdswch cookie is owned by Outbrain and is used to display the visitor relevant content and advertisements.
	bdswch	persistent	20 days	The bdswch cookie is owned by Outbrain and is used to display the visitor relevant content and advertisements.
	bdswch	persistent	20 days	The bdswch cookie is owned by Outbrain and is used to display the visitor relevant content and advertisements.
	bkpa		6 months 1 day	Set by Bluekai, this cookie stores anonymized data about the users' web usage in an aggregate form to build a profile for targeted advertising.
	bkpa	persistent	6 months 1 day	Set by Bluekai, this cookie stores anonymized data about the users' web usage in an aggregate form to build a profile for targeted advertising.
	bkpa	persistent	6 months 1 day	Set by Bluekai, this cookie stores anonymized data about the users' web usage in an aggregate form to build a profile for targeted advertising.
	bku		6 months 1 day	Bluekai uses this cookie to build an anonymous user profile with data like the user's online behaviour and interests.
	bku	persistent	6 months 1 day	Bluekai uses this cookie to build an anonymous user profile with data like the user's online behaviour and interests.
	bku	persistent	6 months 1 day	Bluekai uses this cookie to build an anonymous user profile with data like the user's online behaviour and interests.
	bku	persistent	6 months 1 day	Bluekai uses this cookie to build an anonymous user profile with data like the user's online behaviour and interests.
	C		1 month	The main purpose of cookies set by this host is: Targeting/Advertising
	C	persistent	1 month	The main purpose of cookies set by this host is: Targeting/Advertising
	C	persistent	1 month	The main purpose of cookies set by this host is: Targeting/Advertising
	C	persistent	1 month	The main purpose of cookies set by this host is: Targeting/Advertising
	car		5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	car	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	car	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	car	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cct		1 year	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	cct	persistent	1 year	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	cct	persistent	1 year	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	cf		5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cf	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cf	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cf	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cip		5 minutes	Presents the user with relevant content and advertisements, and facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers.
	cip	persistent	5 minutes	Presents the user with relevant content and advertisements, and facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers.
	cip	persistent	5 minutes	Presents the user with relevant content and advertisements, and facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers.
	cip	persistent	5 minutes	Presents the user with relevant content and advertisements, and facilitates real-time bidding for advertisers.
	CM		1 day	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	CM	persistent	1 day	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	CM	persistent	1 day	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	CM	persistent	1 day	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online.
	CM14		14 days	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online. The domain is owned by Adform. 
	CM14	persistent	14 days	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online. The domain is owned by Adform. 
	CM14	persistent	14 days	We use this cookie to target advertising that is appropriate for you online. The domain is owned by Adform. 
	CMID		1 year	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMID	persistent	1 year	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMID	persistent	1 year	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMPRO		3 months	CMPRO cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking, and for targeted advertising.
	CMPRO	persistent	3 months	CMPRO cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking, and for targeted advertising.
	CMPRO	persistent	3 months	CMPRO cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking, and for targeted advertising.
	CMPRO	persistent	3 months	CMPRO cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking, and for targeted advertising.
	CMPS		3 months	CMPS cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	CMPS	persistent	3 months	CMPS cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	CMPS	persistent	3 months	CMPS cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	CMRUM3		1 year	CMRUM3 cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	CMRUM3	persistent	1 year	CMRUM3 cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	CMRUM3	persistent	1 year	CMRUM3 cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	CMST		1 day	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMST	persistent	1 day	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMST	persistent	1 day	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMST	persistent	1 day	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	cnac		5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cnac	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cnac	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	cnac	persistent	5 minutes	Used to present the visitor with relevant content advertisement.
	done_redirects104		1 day	This cookie is set by the provider Onaudience.com. This cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	done_redirects104	persistent	1 day	This cookie is set by the provider Onaudience.com. This cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	done_redirects104	persistent	1 day	This cookie is set by the provider Onaudience.com. This cookie is used for targeting and advertising purposes.
	done_redirects109		1 day	This domain is owned by OnAudience.The company provides a range of marketing and advertising services.

The main purpose of cookies set by this host is: Targeting/Advertising
	done_redirects109	persistent	1 day	This domain is owned by OnAudience.The company provides a range of marketing and advertising services.

The main purpose of cookies set by this host is: Targeting/Advertising



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Sooritus                            
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                            Soorituslikke küpsiseid kasutatakse veebilehekülje tulemuslikkuse võtmenäitajate analüüsiks ja mõistmiseks, mis võimaldavad pakkuda paremat kasutajakogemust.

	Cookie	Type	Duration	Description
	INGRESSCOOKIE		session	This cookie is used for load balancing and session stickiness. This technical session identifier is required for some website features.
	obuid		3 months	Owned by Outbrain, this cookie holds anonymous user ID's and is used to understand what links and buttons are clicked on.
	SERVERID		10 minutes	This cookie is set by Slideshare's HAProxy load balancer to assign the visitor to a specific server.



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Analüütilised küpsised                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    analytics
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Analüütilisi küpsiseid kasutatakse selleks, et mõista, kuidas külastajad veebisaidiga suhtlevad. Need küpsised aitavad anda teavet külastajate arvu, põrgatuse määra, liikluse allika jne kohta.

	Cookie	Type	Duration	Description
	_dc_gtm_UA-49852061-5		1 minute	Installed by Google Analytics, _dc_gtm_UA cookie stores information about number of service requests.
	_ga		2 years	The _ga cookie, installed by Google Analytics, calculates visitor, session and campaign data and also keeps track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated number to recognize unique visitors.
	_gcl_au		3 months	Provided by Google Tag Manager to experiment advertisement efficiency of websites using their services.
	_gid		1 day	Installed by Google Analytics, _gid cookie stores information on how visitors use a website, while also creating an analytics report of the website's performance. Some of the data that are collected include the number of visitors, their source, and the pages they visit anonymously.
	APID		1 year	This cookie is set by Yahoo to store information on how users behave on multiple websites so that relevant ads can be displayed to them.
	callback		5 minutes	Collects information on visitor behaviour.
	CONSENT		2 years	YouTube sets this cookie via embedded youtube-videos and registers anonymous statistical data.
	demdex		5 months 27 days	The demdex cookie, set under the domain demdex.net, is used by Adobe Audience Manager to help identify a unique visitor across domains.
	SEUNCY		1 year	This cookie is used for registering a unique ID to identify the visitor's device on their revisit to the website.
	uid		2 months	This is a Google UserID cookie that tracks users across various website segments.
	UserID1		3 months	This cookie is set by ADITION Technologies AG, as a unique and anonymous ID for the visitor of the website, to identify unique users across multiple sessions.
	uu		1 year	AdScale sets this cookie to target ads by registering the user's movements across websites.
	zc		1 year	Registers data on visitors from multiple visits and on multiple websites, to measure the efficiency of ads on websites.



                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Others                            
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                            Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
	Cookie	Type	Duration	Description
	cache0		1 year	No description available.
	cookie		1 year	No description
	last_visited_tab		session	No description
	mg_sync		1 month	Used for data-synchronization with advertisement networks.
	uid-legacy		1 year	No description available.
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